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	Candidates Name: Ben Lin
	Candidates Office: District officer
	District Number: 67
	Toastmasters member since: Mar. 1, 2008
	Education: Master degree in Medicine, Kaohsiung medical university,2008
Bachelor degree in Medicine, Kaohsiung medical university, 2003
Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) ,2020
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: President of KMUB(2013-14, 2021-22), President of KMU(2009-10, 2018-19), 
Area D1 director (2011-12), Area O2 director (2018-19) 
Division D director(2012-13)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Chartered and  Club mentor of NKUHT(2012-13). 
Sponsor of Critical Thinkers Toastmasters Club (2013)
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Chair of club service committee in Kaohsiung Harbor Rotary club, Area 3510(2021-22)
The TM experience help me to organize our rotary members and conduct a productive meeting
Host speech contest and try to help rotary youth to get involved in community service. 
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I want to be a leader in servant leadership. No matter in my career life or club activity, i always learn how to serve better. If possible i try my best to do more and satisfy others need. The following phrase is from my favorite book.
"On the second mountain, life moves from self-centered to other-centered. They want the things that are truly worth wanting, not the things other people tell them to want. They embrace a life of interdependence, not independence. They surrender to a life of commitment.", The Second Mountain: The Quest for a Moral Life by David Brooks
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: In the experiences of being chair of rotary fund in Kaohsiung Harbor Rotary club (2020),  I have to control the budget, distribute in social welfare organizations, and make seasonal report to HQ 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I learn by practicing, not just planning. Too much planning always make me hesitate and dare not to try hard. I trust my partner and encourage them to make dicision. That is what i learn when we charter NKUHT in 2012, because there are many new members help us and gave us suggestions 

	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I learn a lot in being a president, from a simple request of new guset who want to join our meeting to a comittiment that he become our member. A true good leader is to provide positive and supportive environment to let memeber achieve their goal. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Nowadays, because of COVID-19. many clubs encounter a new challenge in recruiting new members. I think speechcraft is a new and convincing way to boost our confidence and improve  communication skills. By meeting their goal in personal growth, they will join us.    
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: A district leader should set an achievable goal for their clubs, not just expanding. Beyond that, we can seek more resources from other organization like rotary club, cooperation with them and share ours education human resources in local social welfare organization. Either we can get involved in our community , or we will be isolated and neglected. 
	Additional information about yourself: I am a middle-aged man who does not meet midlife crisis yet , who like tennis, bicycling, and begin to learn golf.




